Van Hoesen, a forward, played very well. The team that will represent Pennsylvania is the one that has been the most successful. By also displaying good form, Tlmwn, a lone way towards earning the 1912 rim for Gettysburg, while his teammates. The race for this prize is extremely close and is evidenced by the student body here—and we all felt it is safe to say that any one of the small bands of swimmers can get more men out than we can have an outside board and better, dead for the Grand Stand. It seems we should be able to get more than twice as many men out every day. Now and then we have twice as many as we could handle, and the other clubs are not able to get more men out. You cannot possibly fill all the events.

Dr. Smith's Condition Improved.

Wfthout an end, the team has been beaten up, competing as a football team. In football last fall we only had two hundred and sixty yards. We needed We have been disappointed. To keep among the students they have made thus far and for the first time. Then when asked as to swimming prospects, "I am perfectly satisfied with the outlook for the racing events, but the prospects for the remainder of the season are so all right. We are extremely disappointed with the showings of McCarroll, Kennedy. We need men. Goals from foosball—Weimer, McNichol, 1; McNicoll, 2. With the showing they have made thus far and an extremely Interesting lecture on Mexico delivered. Mr. Coleman, while an undergraduate, took an active interest in college activities, especially in debating, and was President of the Sophistic Society and Class Prophet during his senior year.

This railroad, which is said to be one of the best in Texas, but Coleman, through a series of meetings, is giving some idea of the enormous possessions of the state. Mr. Coleman. while an undergraduate, took an active interest in college activities, especially in debating, and was President of the Sophistic Society and Class Prophet during his senior year.

The dates arranged are as follows: April 7th, Missouri Athletic Club, at St. Louis; April 15th, University of Chicago, at Chicago; April 21st, University of Illinois, at Champaign. Mr. Kiefer is in communication with the Chicago Y. M. C. A. and the Illinois Y. M. C. A. as to arranging to meet with both of these organizations. As to swimming pros-
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criticize what others are attempting to do. They are too busy trying to do their duty, and have no time to find fault. It is the men who talk about the halls with a cigarette dangling from their lips, who have time to "call" frequently and who "clearly love" to go to the theatre who do not have the time to go into any University activity. These men are always ready for any "party"—whether it lasts a part of the evening or all night is immaterial—but they haven't ten minutes to give to Mike Murphy. What have we at Pennsylvania to make it worth while for men to enter athletics? We have, first, what former President of Cornell has said, "One of the four great universities in the East;" we have a prestige in our athletics which is upheld by few institutions in the country—we have a gymnasium and an athletic field which stands second to none and an athletic trainer who has trained more athletes of note and turned out more championship teams than any other man in the world.

How much these remarkable advantages are appreciated is told in Mike Murphy's letter. What is the solution? We ask the undergraduates the question.

Sigma Xi Elections.

At the annual meeting of the Sigma Xi Society, held last evening, the following elections were announced:


Junior Class Meeting.
The Junior Class of the College will hold class meeting this afternoon, at 3:30, in Room G, College Hall, to discuss important financial affairs of the class and the question of annuities for the various committees. A large turnout is especially desired, so that this may be a representative meeting.

Freshman Debate Trials.

Freshman debate trials for the Central High School contest, which are to be held on Tuesday in College Hall, have been postponed in order to give the participants more time for preparation. The date will be fixed at a meeting of the committee this noon in Room 251, College Hall.

Course in International Law.

Students who are taking or wish to take during the second term Course 638, International Law, are requested to report to Professor Browe on Wednesday, Thursday or Friday mornings between 10 and 12 o'clock in Room 251, Logan Hall.

Mask and Wig Candidates Report.

Over two hundred candidates were chosen yesterday afternoon for the dancing chorus of the Mask and Wig.
Medical News.

Meeting of second-year medical class at twelve o'clock today in Room B, Logan Hall.

Dr. White will lecture at 1 P. M. today in Logan Hall, instead of the University Hospital.

The H. C. Wood Medical Society will have their picture taken Saturday at 12:30, at Gillette's, 926 Chestnut street.

The picture of the House of Delegates of the U. M. A. will be taken Monday, February 16th. at 11 A.M., sharp, at Gillette's, 926 Chestnut street.

Will the members of the fourth-year class who desire to take work at the Municipal Hospital and who have not as yet signed the book please do so at once, as this work will begin on Monday and the schedule must be made out this week.

Dr. W. R. Bigbee wants volunteers willing to canvass the medical profession of the State of Pennsylvania, for the purpose of securing signatures to a petition. Canvassers will be paid at the rate of five cents per name. Applicants should leave their names at the office of the Medical Department.

Law News.

The Kent Law Club will give its annual dance this evening, at nine o'clock, in the Houston Club Auditorium.

On account of the extensive preparations of the committee in charge of the affair, which is one of the social features of the Law School, should be a great success.

The University Orchestra, which is now an organized institution, will furnish the music. Members of the Club and friends are invited.

CALL TO ARMS BY MIKE MURPHY.

(Continued from First Page.)

a man to come out; he is always going to do it at last week. I have listened to this until I am sick and dumfounded with it all. It is only left for me to feel sorry for the coaches here, because they cannot do anything except hope for better things.

M. C. MURPHY

Pyramid Team Practice.


Freshman Crew Picture. The freshman crew's picture will be taken at 9:30, 926 Chestnut at eight o'clock. The following men were reported: James Suther- ton, Chester, Morton, Borden, Hurley, Adam, Waterman, Friday, and Page. Signed: J. H. Riser, Assistant Man- ager.

Course in Municipal Government. Students who are taking or wish to take during this second term Course 434, Municipal Government, are re- quested to report to Professor Ross on Wednesday and Thursday or Friday mornings between twelve and one o'clock in Room 501, Logan Hall.

Notice. Subscribers for The Pennsylvania now reduced from $3.00 to $1.50.

Well Heated Rooms.

STRECKER & DEREVAUX

810 WALNUT STREET

SUITINGS, $25.00 TO $50.00
OVERCOATINGS, $25.00 TO $60.00
FULL DRESS SUITS, $35.00 TO $75.00
TUXEDO SUITS, $35.00 TO $60.00

WE INVITE ALL PENNSYLVANIA MEN TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF SUITINGS AND OVERCOATINGS, ALL OF THE SEASON'S COLORS AND STYLES.
HERRMANN’S
American Professional Boxing with
Round Ring for Beginners
Boxing, Fencing and Wrestling
Body-Building and Weight-Reducing

KEITH’S THEATER BUILDING
Open and closed Mondays
Manager charge for separate action.

Boxing, Fencing and Wrestling

S P A L D I N G ’ S
OFFICIAL 1909
ATHLETIC ALMANAC

Edited by
JAMES E. SULLIVAN
President of the Amateur Athletic Union

The only publication in the world that publishes a complete list of amateur athletic contest records and sectional records. The 1909 Athletic Almanac contains a full statistical report of the
OLYMPIC GAMES of 1908. Replete with photographs from all the events ever before published.

Price, 10 Cents
At all newsstands and
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
1012 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stationery, Post Cards

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS

TO BE HAD AT
McVeys’s Book-Store
1229 Arch Street

COTTEL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.
Makers of
CAPS, GOWNS AND
HOODS
In American Universities
For Sale and Rent

PROFESSIONAL SIGNS
Brass and Bronze Memorial Tablets
B A K E R
1033-1035 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

Gilbert & Bacon
1030 CHESTNUT ST., PHIL.
Photographing in All Its Branches
NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

The PENNSYLVANIAN.

Keith’s Theatre.
A bill of extraordinary merit is the Keith offering for the week of February 5th—one abounding in novelty and diversification of numbers, humor and thrill. Harry Davenport and Phyllis Rankin, both from Oxford, with Queen City audience, make a welcome return in Edward Paulson’s novel and witty playlet, “The Naked Truth.” Montgomery and Moore are newcomers to Philadelphia, but they come with great records as comedians, dancers and pianists. Stewart Barnes will be on hand with a new budget of laughing goods for the month boxes. Edward T. Reynolds as a ventriloquist is the premiere of the realm of vaudeville. The Bouncing Gordons are the foremost acrobatic combination in America. The children will find especial delight in Robert’s Trained Animals. Barry and Wolfelt are those “Typical, Topical, Tickle Singers,” who are always with us all parts of the house from first to last. Alla in a new name on the Keith programs—Europe’s one and only woman Hercules. 16th O’Day is the dainty vocalist and banjo artist who always pleases. Frank Whiteman in the celebrated dancing violinist, doing a pleasing stunt with his feet while playing his own accompaniment on the violin. Those Alvy Girls are clever comedians, who may be relied upon to make good their strong billing, and Kelly and Amsby extract a deal of humor from their work on the bounding billiard table. The Two Hardys have a pleasing act to offer, and Bert Marshall is sure to win the big laugh with some of his new fun.

Record Notice.
All entries are dissatisfied with individual pictures taken for Record are expected to see many revisions as desired without extra charge. All pictures must be taken this week.

Contrary to first announcement by the committee, after pictures are approved by each entrant Gilbert & Bacon will retain the print for the Record, and each man will NOT send in pictures with statistics. Signed: The Record Committee.

Notice, University Clubs.
All the various clubs and societies of the University who desire to have their inserts in 1909 Record must attend to this matter at once. Further information communicated by Wayne H. Fulger, Business Manager 3751 Woodland Avenue, Signed, The Committee.

Dormitory Room for Rent. Room 53, Memorial Tower, renting at $180 per year, will be rented at a sacrifice if applicant takes possession at once.

Notice. Subscribe for The Pennsylvania NOW. Reduced from $1.00 to $0.50.

For Sale—Stuart Banjo. For sale. Stuart Banjo, $15.00. Apply Houston Club Coat Room.

Rooms to Rent. 3743 Spruce street. Rooms to rent, with or without board.

Dormitory Rooms for Rent. A number of very desirable rooms in the University Dormitories have been thrown open for occupancy for the second term. Applications for those rooms may be made at the Bursar’s office, 102 College Hall. The rooms open for assignment are as follows:

301 Brooks, double suite, $150; 128 C. F. Smith, double suite, $150; 128 E. F. Smith, double, $180; 323 Bodine, single, $125; 24 Morris, single, $135; 203 New York Alumni, single, $110; 43 Memorial Tower, single, $100; 121 McPherson and King, single, $105; 233 Fisher, single, $105; 43 Bodine, single, $105; 44 Lippincott, single, $95; 10 Morgan, single, $95; 53 Memorial Tower, single, $95; 415 Franklin, single, $95; 41 Franklin, single, $95; 46 E. F. Smith, single, $95.

RECORD BLANK NOTICE. Any member of the Senior Class who has not received individual Record blanks may obtain same by calling at 3015 Woodland avenue any afternoon or by dropping a petition to the committee at the same address.

L. R. ERMILIO & CO.
TAILORS
1225 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS
IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MEN’S WEAR
AND RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

A U T U M N, 1908

BERNSTEIN MANUFACTURING CO.
MAKERS OF METALLIC BEDSTEADS, ASEPTEC HOSPITAL FURNITURE, STERILIZING AND DISINFECTING APPARATUS,
BEDDING AND INSTITUTION SUPPLIES
THIRD STREET AND ALLEGHENY AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA

The Normandie
GRILL ROOM
MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

G. DILKES & CO.
TaILORS
University of Pennsylvania Students’ Special Discounts
Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

BOND COMPANY
STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND MAKERS OF PROGRAMS
AND MENUS
1516 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Sketches and Estimates Submitted